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Program Goals 
The goal of the AZA Asian Elephant SAFE Program (AeSP) is to enhance and assist Asian elephant 

conservation efforts within the 13 range countries and to report and celebrate elephant conservation efforts 

within AZA.  The IUCN Red List of Threatened Species indicates that the Asian elephant is endangered, and 

is included in CITES Appendix I, indicating that they are threatened with extinction [1]. Asian elephants 

have declined by nearly 50% over the last 3 generations, from more than 100,000 animals to, by some 

estimates, less than 40,000 animals [2]. With 20% of the world’s human population living in or near the 

present range of the Asian elephant, 30% of the Asian elephant population remaining in human-managed 

settings [3], and the continued destruction of their habitat; human interactions in the region are of serious 

concern. Therefore, the AeSP will strive to ensure this species’ survival by concentrating efforts on the 

management strategies of elephants in human-care, realizing these populations have the potential to play a 

role in the survivability of the Asian elephant.   

 

Asian Elephant SAFE Objectives 

Utilizing the strengths and expertise of the dedicated professionals at AZA institutions and AZA partners, the 

AeSP aims to play a strategic role in contributing to elephant conservation through:   

1. Engaging communities with elephants in human-care, first by enhancing the current 

registry of human managed Sumatran elephants through a layered registry of all 

elephants utilizing: 
1. Elephant recognition technology 

2. Already implemented microchip technology 

3. DNA mapping of individual elephants 

4. Utilization of a robust database system for tracking and documentation   

2. Supporting science of the treatment and management of EEHV in Asian elephant range 

states:  The AeSP will encourage fundraisers amongst AZA institutions directed towards 

supporting the needs of range states in the treatment and management of EEHV. AeSP will 

engage the elephant care professionals within AZA institutions to:   

1. Develop framework and guidance information for fundraisers directed at supporting 

EEHV lab development, research, and treatment in Asia 

2. Engage elephant care professionals and encourage participation through distribution of 

fundraiser materials 

3. Provide guidance in fundraiser hosting 

4. Collaborate with the EEHV Advisory Group and International Elephant Foundation to 

determine greatest needs in range states (Currently, this is the purchase of anti-viral 

medications, Polymerase Chain Reaction Machines for viral detection, and laboratory 

enhancements for testing) 

5. Direct and track all funds raised through the International Elephant Foundation in 

collaboration with the EEHV Advisory Group 

3. Developing education materials, tools kits, and social media materials to introduce to all 

AZA institutions, which then can be used to educate AZA visitors and social media 

followers about the Asian elephant.   
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Elephants in Human-Care 

It is estimated that 30% (14,142 individuals) of all elephants in Asia are in human-care [4]. By supporting 

these populations, the AeSP will have a direct impact on the global Asian elephant population and the 

conservation of the species.  Currently elephant registry programs of elephants in human-care are 

inconsistent across range states leading to difficulties in the management and monitoring of cross border 

movement. Specifically, the number of animals, distribution/demographics, and genetic profiles are 

incomplete or insufficient to support best management practices and monitoring of these populations. This 

topic was a priority at the 2006 Range States Meeting, and again in 2017 with the signing of the Jakarta 

Declaration for Asian Elephant Conservation (2017 Asian Elephant Range State Meeting Report (AeRSM) 

[4]), as well as Decision 17.217 of CITES (Table A). Using the Jakarta Declaration for Asian Elephant 

Conservation as the recovery plan, the AeSP will first participate in building a government-supported 

registration database as a starting point to have a direct impact on the elephants in human managed 

situations.  Ultimately, this will create opportunities for AeSP to be a part of critical conversations, such as 

breeding, welfare, and other aspects of elephants in human-care.   This registry will be a multi-layered 

approach using physical identification based on photographs, microchipping, and DNA, which collectively 

will be compiled into a database accessible through a government supported; user-friendly technology that 

will ensure each animal is identifiable and verifiable.  This effort will lead to a well-documented, robust 

registration system for elephants in human-care in Indonesia, which will then be introduced and transferred 

to other Asian elephant range countries.  This will give governments and stakeholders the ability to monitor 

the number and demographics of their populations in human-care, develop breeding programs, track 

individuals, and ensure legal sourcing of elephants transferred in and out of range states.  Through range-

wide participation of a robust and dependable registry of elephants in human-care, a strong registry will: 

 Ensure that the trade and cross border movement of live Asian elephants are conducted in 

accordance with national and international guidelines (i.e., CITES); 

 Support law enforcement efforts to ensure the legal trade of Asian elephants; 

 Facilitate individual country’s governance of their elephant population; 

 Support local capacity building through the transfer of technology and skills;  

 Support the population management of Asian elephants throughout their range; and 

 Potentially be used as forensics tool for identification of illegally trafficked parts and derivatives. 

 

Table A. Conservation Priority   

Jakarta Declaration for Asian Elephant Conservation  

  

Cooperatively develop captive Asian elephant registration programs including where appropriate 

microchipping and/or DNA based systems and ensure cross border movements of captive Asian elephants 

are in compliance with all national and international laws and regulations; Ensure the welfare of captive 

elephants is maintained at all times.   

Decision 17.217 of CITES  

  All parties involved in the trade of live Asian elephants are encouraged to: 

  

a)      Undertake, as necessary, investigations into the illegal trade in live Asian elephants, and endeavor to 

enforce and where necessary improve, national laws concerning international trade in specimens of Asian 

elephants with the explicit intention of preventing the illegal trade in live Asian elephants; 

  

b)      Develop strategies to manage captive Asian elephant populations; 

c)      Ensure trade in, and cross border movements of live Asian elephants are conducted in compliance 

with CITES, including the provisions in Article III, paragraph 3, for Asian elephants of wild origin; 

  

d)     Collaborate in the development and application of a registry system for registering, marking 

and tracing live Asian Elephants, requesting as necessary assistance from experts, specialized 

agencies of the  Secretariat and;  

e)      At the request of the Secretariat, provide information on the implementation of this Decision for 

reporting by the Secretariat to the Standing Committee. 
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Understanding that this is an enormous undertaking, strategic partners from North America and Asia 

gathered in February of 2019 to begin to formulate a path forward.  The group agreed that Indonesia would 

be the ideal Asian elephant range country to serve as a pilot program for a registry model because: 

 the Indonesian government has already started a registry program; 

 the Indonesian government has jurisdiction over all elephants in Indonesia; and 

 Indonesia’s natural heritage includes the critically endangered Sumatran elephant (IUCN Red 

List).   

The vision of the project is to build upon the existing registry process in Indonesia to ultimately facilitate the 

development of a global registry and identification process for Asian elephants, in human-care, in all 13 

range states.  The initial goal is to work with the Indonesian government to enhance their existing registry 

and create a standardized process as a model for other range states using four strategic components.  The 

AeSP will work alongside Indonesian experts to enhance the existing registration program by identifying and 

documenting all Indonesian elephants, in human-care, through photo identification, microchipping, DNA 

analysis of each individual elephant, and inputting all relevant information into a proven database system. 

The database will contain all pertinent information that will allow for easy processing and confirmation of 

each individual elephant’s identity using existing technology.  With the help and guidance of the Indonesian 

Government’s Ministry of Environment and Forestry (MoEF), the AeSP will formalize this process for 

future use in other Asian elephant range states with elephant populations, human-care, with the intent of 

transferring the process and technology to all interested range state governments.  

 

As Indonesia will be the country for this pilot program, AeSP will specifically focus on the Sumatran 

elephant, which was elevated in 2012 to a critically endangered subspecies according to IUCN Red list 

(WCS, Indonesia).  The Sumatran elephant is a protected subspecies in Indonesia with the highest level of 

government and legal protection status. In Indonesia, all protected species, including the Sumatran elephant, 

legally belong to the government, meaning private ownership is not allowed. In terms of laws and protection 

status, there is no difference between captive and free ranging wildlife. In the central Government of 

Indonesia, the agency in charge of wildlife is the National Agency for Forest Protection and Nature 

Conservation (KSDAE), and in the different provinces, this is represented by provincial Agencies for Nature 

Resource Conservation (BKSDA). 

 

The AeSP is coordinating efforts with the KSDAE in Indonesia, with Wahdi Azmi (Ache Center for Wildlife 

Studies) as the project coordinator.   To ensure proper DNA testing (for the purposes of the registry), the 

AeSP is closely cooperating with the Centre for Wildlife Studies and faculty in Veterinary Medicine at the 

University of Syiah Kuala (through Mr. Azmi) in Sumatra, which has already formalized cooperation 

through a memorandum of understanding. The Center for Wildlife Studies is one of the key local 

stakeholders as it has a mandate to assist with medical services for wildlife under a memorandum of 

understanding with the government conservation agency.  The Center for Wildlife Studies has a long history 

in the region, responding to various emergency medical services for wildlife and assisting with more than 20 

GPS collar-fitting operations on wild elephants in Sumatra.  

 

For laboratory staff training at the Center for Wildlife Studies, the AeSP is collaborating with colleagues in 

India to oversee DNA laboratory work in Indonesia.  Using the expertise of Dr. Arun Zachariah (Wildlife 

Disease Laboratory, India), Asian elephant SAFE and Mr. Azmi will coordinate the training necessary for 

DNA analysis.  Dr.  Zachariah was the first vet to discover EEHV in wild populations and has worked in 

India developing DNA finger printing of the Asian elephant, by extracting DNA and amplifying the 

microsatellite loci.  Specifically, DNA profiling will look for polymorphic traits to match together. Although 

blood samples will be preferred, fecal samples will also be suitable when it is not possible to collect blood.  

The goal of this is to use the animal’s genotype to correlate with the individual profile of the animal, which 
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will include the microchip number, all information pertaining to that animal, and facial recognition 

confirmation based on photographs.   

 

Another component of the pilot registry program is the development of facial recognition technology which 

is being done in collaboration with Dr. Daniella Chusyd and Dr. David Crandall, from the Indiana 

University-Bloomington, who are creating a field friendly phone application that will allow people to verify 

the elephant in question.  Automatic identification of individual elephants may be possible because of recent 

advances in Artificial Intelligence (AI) and computer vision. Dr. Chusyd will be directing efforts for this 

technology through Indiana University-Bloomington.  Drs. Chusyd and Crandall have already begun 

developing similar technology with the African Bush elephant and they will use AI algorithms to identify 

individual elephants in real-time, and incorporate the software in a downloadable smartphone application. 

This app, “EleID”, will not only identify the individual elephant, but will display pertinent demographic data 

(e.g., age, life history, known health concerns, etc.). Because cellphones are ubiquitous and portable, EleID 

will have unimpeded access to populations not only in Indonesia, but across Southeast Asia. This portion of 

the SAFE program will have a valuable tie in from AZA holding institutions as hundreds-thousands of 

photos are needed to create the program.  Identifying individual elephants is an image matching problem: 

given a target elephant photo and a library of other elephant images, the algorithm must identify matches. 

The challenge is images of the same elephant will differ (lighting, pose) and the algorithm must cue on only 

those features that do not change and are specific to that elephant. Drs. Chusyd and Crandall will adapt their 

already established approach for human facial recognition and fine-tune it on elephant data. Therefore, the 

application will be developed, trained, and evaluated using image data from zoo Asian elephants as elephant 

identities are known and the settings are controlled, allowing for easier collection of diverse photos for each 

elephant.  Dr. Chusyd has traveled extensively to over 20 AZA zoos, where she worked with elephant 

managers and keepers, veterinarians, and zoo research teams to implement her studies. In addition, she has 

presented her research at the Elephant Managers Association Conference for the past 3 years. These 

experiences have allowed her to forge strong working relationships with many of the zoos that will 

collaborate with us on this project. In fact, she has already started working with the Birmingham Zoo, 

Indianapolis Zoo, Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden, and Columbus Zoo on elephant facial recognition, 

collecting over thousands of images of both African and Asian elephants.  Recently Dr. Chusyd received a 

grant from the University of Indiana Bloomington to pursue this technology.   

 

Finally, to ensure the registry database is proven, the AeSP is investigating the use of Species360 as the 

database for a complete robust registry.  Species360 is a non-profit NGO and global leader in wildlife care 

and conservation.  Species360 has mobilized a network of more than 1,200 progressive zoos, sanctuaries, 

aquariums, universities, and research and governmental members on 6 continents and in 96 countries to 

improve animal welfare and species conservation. Their members address today’s most urgent wildlife 

issues, including establishing best practices in husbandry, enrichment, medical care, welfare, reproduction, 

population management, and biodiversity.  

Together, Species360 members curate the Zoological Information Management System (ZIMS), the world’s 

most comprehensive open database of knowledge on more than 22,000 species. ZIMS vastly increases what 

is known about thousands of species, and is instrumental in identifying sustainability strategies for many of 

the species assessed as vulnerable, endangered, and extinct in the wild. In fact, 14 sites in Indonesia already 

use this system.  

The Conservation Science Alliance (CSA) – led by Species360 - is a science-based consortium of 

conservation leaders and researchers working together to address some of our most urgent wildlife 

exploitation problems.  CSA researchers provide conservationists with evidence-based findings integrating 

the full scope of global data, including IUCN Red List, CITES, TRAFFIC, EDGE, AZE, ZIMS, and more. 

Research led in collaboration with IUCN Species Survival Commission, and others, drives insightful 

decisions on many levels, from enforcing illegal wildlife trade laws to calculating viability of insurance 

populations. 
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On any given day, CSA data scientists apply a unique multi-disciplinary combination of wildlife expertise in 

biology and veterinary sciences, with sophisticated data science skills to power advances in species 

conservation.  CSA participants have the shared objective to ‘use open and freely available data in the fight 

to stop extinction’.  Progressive CSA sponsors and partners include Copenhagen Zoo, the World Association 

of Zoos and Aquariums (WAZA), and Wildlife Reserves Singapore. 

 

Elephant Endotheliotropic Herpesvirus (EEHV) 

The Asian Elephant SAFE program is committed to supporting the science of diseases that affect both in-situ 

and ex-situ elephant populations, including the treatment, management and prevention of emerging diseases, 

such as elephant endotheliotropic herpesvirus (EEHV).  EEHV is a herpes virus that causes deadly 

hemorrhagic disease in young elephants. It is the largest single cause of death of Asian elephants in North 

America and Europe. Furthermore, at the 3rd Asian EEHV Strategy meeting in Thailand, 124 cases of EEHV 

hemorrhagic disease had been reported from 11 Range states with an 82% fatality rate (2019 EEHV Meeting, 

Houston).  This disease is affecting Asian elephant populations both in range habitats and in human-care and 

is negatively impacting the global development of a self-sustaining meta-population as a hedge against 

extinction.  The impact of EEHV on the long-term survival of wild populations is still unknown; however, 

understanding and finding solutions to diseases such as EEHV is critical for the overall Asian elephant 

population. 

 

One strategic goal for the AeSP is to tap into the elephant care professionals (ECP) passion for elephant 

conservation encouraging fundraisers amongst AZA institutions directed towards supporting the needs of 

Range states in the treatment and management of EEHV. Through experiences the AeSP steering committee 

understand elephant care professionals at all levels want to have a direct, tangible, and measurable impact on 

conservation.  The AeSP will create tools and provide guidance to elephant care professionals on simple, yet 

effective, ways to host local fundraising events that will create opportunities for ECPs to have that direct 

conservation impact on Asian elephants in Range states in relation to EEHV. AeSP will collaborate with 

strategic partners at the EEHV Advisory Group (EEHV AG) and the International Elephant Foundation to 

determine the most imperative needs for funding dispersal. Currently, the greatest need is for the purchase of 

anti-viral medications, Polymerase Chain Reaction Machines for viral detection, and laboratory 

enhancements for testing. Through small, yet impactful, fundraising events, AZA ECPs can be engaged to 

make a significant difference for EEHV in Asian elephants.  

The EEHV Advisory Group is a group of veterinarians, researchers, and experts from around the world, 

including from AZA institutions and their partnering universities (e.g., Baylor University and the Houston 

Zoo).  The EEHV Advisory Group collaborates to: 

 Recommend husbandry and veterinary management protocols as they pertain to EEHV; 

 Develop priorities for diagnostic and research goals between the NEHL Consortium and other 

research labs; 

 Coordinate research sample requests; 

 Provide media assistance; 

 Assist in the identification of necropsy teams as needed; 

 Coordinate EEHV fund-raising; 

 Assist with proposal submissions for EEHV research projects; 

 Proactively provide elephant-holding institutions and the general public with current EEHV 

information; 

 Continuously update information on EEHV Advisory Group website; and 

 Manage EEHV listserves – one for only advisors and one for advisors and the elephant 

community (elephant managers/keepers, vets, researchers, etc.). 
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Education Campaign about Asian Elephants in North America 

Another goal of the Asian Elephant SAFE program is to raise attention and awareness of guests visiting AZA 

institutions and to the issues facing Asian elephants.  Elephants have long captured the public’s attention.  

Charismatic and charming, they can be found throughout popular culture.  A simple Google search about 

elephant conservation will turn up thousands of results, most of which are focused on African elephants.  The 

AeSP strongly supports conservation of all elephants but feels strongly that attention to the specific plight of 

Asian elephants needs to be elevated in the public eye.  During the 2019 AeSP stakeholders meeting the 

consensus was that the majority of the American public may not understand the difference between the Asian 

and the African elephant nor the conservation issues that impact these two distinct species.  Educators from 

multiple AZA institutions communicated that most messages revolved around the poaching of elephants for 

their tusks.  Even though the worldwide Asian elephant population numbers are just 10% (40,000) of the 

African elephant worldwide population (400,000), the Asian elephant receives less attention in the media and 

conservation education efforts.  Though both species face many of the same issues that negatively impact 

their numbers such as habitat loss, destruction of historic migration routes, human-elephant conflict and 

poaching, the dominant message provided to the public is the illegal ivory trade and its impact on the African 

elephant.  Although the Asian Elephant SAFE program understands this issue cannot be ignored, the 

program believes that the Asian elephant merits greater attention than it has received to date and issues, such 

as habitat loss and human/elephant conflict, will contribute greatly in the conservation of this extremely 

vulnerable species.   

 

The Asian elephant program plans to work to increase awareness in two different areas.  First, by providing 

resources and unified messaging for AZA accredited zoos that celebrate World Elephant Day.  This effort 

will focus primarily on visitors who participate in World Elephant Day at AZA accredited zoos.  Second, in 

partnership with AZA’s Public Relations and Marketing committees, we will create an awareness campaign 

with consistent messaging focused on Asian elephant conservation, the Asian elephant SAFE program will 

identify and separate the issues facing the two species of elephants in order to better educate and engage 

guests about Asian elephant conservation.  This awareness campaign will focus on social media users who 

engage with our respective social media platforms (Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat, etc).   

 

The Asian elephant SAFE program acknowledges that conservation action is the ideal goal.  The AeSP’s 

plan is to work toward engaging our public in conservation action.  However, at the SAFE stakeholder 

meeting, it was determined that the first priority should be on raising awareness of the issues facing Asian 

elephants with AZA visitors. In years two and three, the team will use lessons learned from the public 

awareness campaign to inform the strategy for how we lead our visitors to conservation action.   

 

To date data is not available on where needs of stakeholders in the range countries are, but, as the team 

works with range countries on the development of a registry, we will better understand how to best identify 

appropriate action strategies to engage those stakeholders. 

 

.   
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Program Operational Structure 

Program Leaders 

Columbus Zoo Adam Felts,  adam.felts@columbsuzoo.org, 614-922-

0068 Program Leader Curator Heart of Africa/Asia Quest 

White Oak Conservation  Nick Newby 
NNewby@white-oak.org, 757-651-7344  

Co-Leader Collections Manager 

 Steering Committee 

Columbus Zoo and Aquarium Danielle Ross, VP of Education 
danielle.ross@columubszoo.org, 614-

724-3551 

Oklahoma City Zoo 
Rachel Emory, Curator of 

Elephants 
REmory@okczoo.org, 405-425-0654  

Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical 

Gardens 

Christina Gorsuch,  Curator of 

Mammals 

Christina.Gorsuch@cincinnatizoo.org, 

513-559-8321  

St Louis Zoo                 
Martha Fischer, Curator of 

Mammals/Ungulates and Elephants 
fischer@stlzoo.org, 314-646-4610 

Denver Zoo Brittany Fredrick BFrederick@denverzoo.org  

Tulsa Zoo Jordon Piha, Curator of Mammals jpiha@tulsazoo.org, 918-669-6240 

Oregon Zoo Bob Lee, Curator of Elephants Bob.Lee@oregonzoo.org, 503-220-5700  

Program Partners  

Riddle's Elephant and Wildlife 

Sanctuary 
Heidi Riddle gajah26@gmail.com  

International Elephant Foundation Deborah Olson, Executive Director 
dolson@elephantconservation.org, 817-

597-0956 

United States Fish and Wildlife 

Services 

Cory Brown, Asian Elephant 

Conservation Fund 
cory_brown@fws.gov, 703-358-2221  

Aceh Center for Wildlife Studies, 

Indonesia 
Wahdi Azim, Director wahdiazmi@yahoo.com 

Africa Lion Safari Charlie Gray, President of IEF cgray@lionsafari.com 

Columbus Zoo 
Michael Kreger, VP of 

Conservation 

Michael.Kreger@columbuszoo.org, 614-

724-3409 

      

Oregon Zoo 
Grant Spickelmier, Curator of 

Inspiration 

Grant.Spickelmier@oregonzoo.org, 503-

525-4268 

University of Indiana Bloomington Dr. Daniella Chusyd, PhD dchusyd@iu.edu, 812-855-0240 

University of Indiana Bloomington Dr. David Crandall, Phd djcran@indiana.edu  

Wildlife Disease Research 

Laboratory, India 

Dr. Arun Zachariah, Wildlife 

Veterinary 
zacharun@gmail.com  

Species 360 

Peter Donlon, Director Global 

Member Development 

Peter.Donlon@Species360.org, 651-447-

5573 

EEHV Advisory Group 

Erin Latimer, Research Specialist LatimerE@si.edu, 202-633-4252 

Lauren Howard, Associate Director 

of Veterinary Services 

lhoward@sandiegozoo.org, 760-291-

5400 
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Conservation Targets 

Asian elephants have been part of the cultural heritage of many Asian countries for centuries. Unfortunately, 

their populations are declining, with only an estimated 40,000 elephants remaining in the wild.  Therefore, 

the populations in human-care are of critical importance for the survival and viability of the species [4]. For 

instance, elephants in human-care may act as a genetic reservoir for declining wild populations, particularly 

for the critically endangered Sumatran elephant. For this reason, the conservation targets for the AeSP are 

the human-managed Asian elephant populations located in the region, which total an estimated 14,142 

individuals [4].   The populations of human-managed Asian elephants should be regarded as an important 

resource and a safeguard against extinction.  Because of the expertise found throughout the AZA facilities 

and the large number of elephants managed under human-care, the AeSP will target these populations as 

these populations cannot be ignored as the pressure from the increasing human population continues and 

destruction of their natural habitat continues.    

 

Conservation success in Asian elephant range countries is dependent on a strong government commitment 

and oversight, a functional and effective legal system, and a human population interested in the survival of 

their elephants while also benefitting from wildlife and habitat conservation. Indonesia has such a 

government and desire to protect their elephants. Further, the AZA community supports organizations, such 

as the International Rhino Foundation and Heidi Riddle (having done extensive work in the region), that 

have already done much of the “groundwork” with Asian elephant conservation. Collectively, this will offer 

AeSP a great opportunity to provide valuable assistance to Indonesia, and later to other range countries, in 

the conservation of this species.   

 

Tapping the expertise of the IUCN Asian Elephant Specialist Group, pointing the intent and commitment of 

range stage governments as demonstrated in the Jakarta Declaration for Asian Elephant Conservation of 

2017 and other working strategic partners, the AeSP will develop a critical tool and resource that will benefit 

Asian elephant populations in their range states and the human communities that live near and support these 

populations.  

 

Status of Taxa within the AZA Community 
Asian elephant populations within AZA institutions are managed under a Species Survival Program (SSP). 

This population has not reached the100-year sustainability goal, placing it into a yellow SSP.  As of the 2017 

Population Analysis and Breeding and Transfer plan, the AZA Asian Elephant SSP population currently 

consists of 137 animals, comprised of 31 males and 106 females, at 33 institutions (32 AZA-accredited 

facilities and 1 AZA Approved Sustainability Partner) [5].   The currently living SSP population’s pedigree 

is 95.9% known due to nine animals having all or some portion of their pedigree unknown. Pedigree 

assumptions were created in previous planning sessions to address this unknowingness and to complete the 

pedigree of the potential breeding population. Sixty-eight animals were excluded from the potential breeding 

population for reasons including: females (and one male) determined to be non-reproductive, post-

reproductive after reproductive assessments, or females 24 years or older that have never bred and are 

considered unlikely to do so. After these assumptions and exclusions, the potential breeding population of 

Asian Elephants consists of 69 (30.39) individuals with a 100% known (100% certain) pedigree.   
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AZA Conservation Activities (see Appendix I)  
AZA institutions have a long history of supporting in situ Asian elephant conservation, with 32 institutions 

contributing a total of $1,759,995 to 77 projects between 2013 and 2017. Projects supported were in 10 of 

the 13 range states where Asian elephants can be found: 

- Indonesia 

- Malaysia 

- India 

- Myanmar 

- Cambodia 

- Sri Lanka 

- Thailand 

- Vietnam 

- China 

- Laos 

Many zoos also contribute to Asian elephant conservation through the International Elephant Foundation 

(IEF), a US-based non-profit organization with which AZA has had a long-term partnership.  Through these 

collective efforts, AZA institutions have contributed funds that address various issues facing Asian elephants 

in their natural habitats, such as human elephant conflict, deforestation, illegal logging, and supporting the 

local communities. Because of the commitment of AZA institutions to elephant conservation and the 

expertise found in the management of Asian elephants and educational activities, this program will directly 

align with increasing awareness of the Asia elephant conservation with measurable outcomes.    

 

AZA Public Engagement Activities 
AZA institutions have historically participated in World Elephant Day and/or Elephant Awareness days and 

the 96 Elephant Campaign over the last several years according to a recent survey (Asian Elephant SAFE 

program).  World Elephant and Elephant Awareness Days activities have historically been driven by 

individual institutions while the 96 Elephant Campaign engaged AZA institutions with consistent messaging 

and actions.   

 

Conservation Status of Taxa 
The IUCN Red List of Threatened Species and the US Fish and Wildlife Services have classified the Asian 

elephant (Elephas maximus) as endangered, with populations decreasing over the last century, citing a 

population of 41,410–52,345 [2].  Asian elephants are also included in CITES Appendix I indicating they are 

threatened with extinction [1] and have declined by nearly 50% over the last 3 generations from more than 

100,000 animals to less than 40,000[6].  IUCN identifies three subspecies of the Asian elephant:  E.m. indicus 

on the Asian Mainland, E.m. maximus on Sri Lanka, and E.m. sumatranus on the Indonesian Island of 

Sumatra.  Borneo’s elephants have been considered a sub-species in the past [2].   

 

In 2017, an Asian Elephant Range States Meeting reported an overall population of up to 49,683 free-

ranging and 14,142 managed animals, although the accuracy of these numbers are unknown.  From the latest 

Asian Elephant Range States Meeting, the populations of elephants are as follows: 

 

- Bangladesh: 268 Resident, 93 Residential, 96 Managed 

- Bhutan: 513 Wild, 9 Managed 

- Cambodia: 400–600 Wild, 70 Managed 

- China: 300 Wild, 243 Managed 

- India: 29,291–30,711 Wild, 3,467–3,667 Managed 

- Indonesia: 1,724 Wild, 467 Managed 

- Lao PDR: 600–800 Wild, 454 Managed 

- Malaysia: 1,223–1677 Wild, 92 Managed 
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- Sabah: 2,040 Wild, 23 Captive 

- Myanmar: 2,000 Wild, 5,000 Managed 

- Sri Lanka: 5,879 Wild, 230 Captive 

- Thailand: 3,100–3,600 Wild, 3783 Managed 

- Vietnam: 104–132 Wild, 8 Managed 
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Recovery Plan 

The AeSP will focus its efforts using the information garnished from Asian Elephant Range State Meeting 

held April 18-20, 2017 in Jakarta, Indonesia as its guide.  This meeting included government officials, 

NGOs, and other experts from 12 of the 13 range states and provided information and priorities agreed upon 

by these countries.  In this report parties agreed to “cooperatively develop captive Asia Elephant registration 

programs, including where appropriate microchipping and/or DNA based systems, and ensure cross border 

movements of captive Asian Elephants are in compliance with all national and international laws and 

regulations; Ensure the welfare of captive elephants is maintained at all times”[4]. 

 

During this 2-day meeting, a session on Captive Elephant Management, facilitated by Heidi Riddle, 

discussed captive management issues, such as:      

- The overall range state governments’ plan to maintain populations of captive elephants; 

- The high level of interest among range state governments to develop captive elephant breeding 

programs so that wild populations are not affected; and 

- Several range state governments would be interested in elephant exchange between countries, 

primarily to help develop captive elephant breeding programs.   

 

From this session priorities for captive populations were suggested by the Jakarta Declaration for Asian 

Elephant Conservation (see table A) 

 

 

Executive Summary from the Asian Elephant Range State Meeting Final Report [4]: 

With a remaining population of approximately 40,000 individuals, the Asian elephant (Elephas maximus) is 

highly endangered and at risk of local extinction in some range countries. Threats such as habitat loss, 

fragmentation of elephant populations, the consequences of human-elephant conflict (HEC), and the illegal 

killing of elephants require significant efforts to find solutions to mitigate these threats and ensure the long-

term sustainability of the Asian elephant.  

In an effort to continue the work to conserve Asian elephants, all Asian Elephant Range States (with the 

exception of Nepal, which was unable to participate due to national elections) sent two high level delegates 

to the second Asian Elephant Range States Meeting to improve collaboration and cooperation amongst 

countries. This meeting, hosted by the Ministry of Environment and Forestry, Republic of Indonesia, took 

place in Jakarta, April 18-20, 2017. The meeting was facilitated by the IUCN Species Survival Commission 

Asian Elephant Specialist Group (AsESG), and supported by the Asian Elephant Conservation Fund of the 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and by the European Union Indonesia Office. Technical support was provided 

by Regain Foundation, the International Elephant Foundation, and the Forum Konservasi Gajah Indonesia.  

The primary output of the meeting is “The Jakarta Declaration for Asian Elephant Conservation” signed by 

all delegates at the conclusion of the meeting. This is the first time that all 13 Asian elephant range states 

have declared a common vision to promote Asian elephant conservation range-wide, affirming their intent to 

cooperate based on the principles of sustainable development, science, education and training, as well as 

other activities relevant to Asian elephant conservation and development within the range States. The 

delegates also declared their commitment to develop, where necessary, and implement National Elephant 

Action Plans.  

Through the Jakarta Declaration, range state governments call upon the international community to join them 

in reversing the decline in Asian elephant population numbers and positioning the Asian elephant securely on 

the road to recovery. Preserving Asian elephants is a global challenge requiring strong government 

partnerships and a cohesive regional strategy.  
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Threats to Asian Elephants 
Primary Threats to Asian Elephants [4] 

 Illegal killing and trade 

 Habitat Fragmentation 

 Human elephant conflict 

 Human managed populations [7] 

1. Illegal trade in live elephants continues; 

2. Laws relating to elephants are not adequately enforced; 

3. Registration systems are outdated and insufficient to prevent illegal trade; 

4. National responsibility for elephants is shared amongst a number of agencies; 

5. Excessive populations of former labor elephants present potentially overwhelming 

challenges; and 

6. Future threats are inadequately researched and strategies to manage them are not in 

place. 

 

Conservation Objectives 
1. Partner with the Indonesian government and other stake holders to enhance existing 

elephant registry programs:  With the approval of the Indonesia’s Ministry of Environment 

and Forestry the AeSP will build upon the existing elephant registry program in Indonesia. 

This enhanced registry will be used to record, log, track and report individual elephants by 

creating a database that includes microchip and animal information, DNA profile of each 

elephant, photographic recognition technology that allows for quick confirmation of each 

individual elephant’s identity.   

2. Invite Asian elephant range countries in the development of a range-wide standardized 

registry for identifying, monitoring, and managing elephants in human-care to:   

 Ensure that the trade and cross border movement of live Asian elephants are 

conducted in accordance with national and international guidelines (i.e., CITES); 

 Support law enforcement efforts to ensure the legal trade of Asian elephants; 

 Facilitate individual country’s governance of their elephant population; 

 Support local capacity building through the transfer of technology and skills;  

 Support the population management of Asian elephants throughout their range; and 

 Potentially be used as forensics tool for identification of illegally trafficked parts and 

derivatives. 

3. Support the science of the treatment, and management of EEHV in Asian elephant 

Range states 

 

Public/Stakeholder Engagement Objectives 
1. Promote capacity building by enhancing the current registry program in Indonesia.  

This starts with local lab enhancements for DNA analysis, educating elephant mahouts, and 

communities where the elephants are located on the use of the technology that will be used for 

the registry program. Success will be demonstrated once each lab facilities’ personnel are 

trained and capable of entering information, genetic material collected, and each elephant is 

registered. Key stakeholders involved in this portion of the plan are Wahdi Azmi (coordinator 

of the project), the Indonesian Government’s Ministry of Environment and Forestry (MoEF), 

Centre for Wildlife Studies, and Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, University of Syiah Kuala 

(through Mr. Azmi) in Sumatra which has formalized a co-operation through a MoU. The 

Center for Wildlife Studies is one of the key local stakeholders as it has a mandate to assist 

with medical services for wildlife under an MoU with the government conservation agency.   
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2. Engage other Range states at the completion of the Indonesian pilot program.   
To create a consistent registry for all Asian elephants in human managed settings, SAFE will 

partner with Indonesia to host a range wide workshop introducing the enhanced registry 

program created.  At the conclusion of t 433his the pilot program Range states will be invited 

to a Range state workshop for the work to be revealed and for further inclusion of a Range 

wide registry.  A final report from this workshop will be provided.     

3. EEHV Support in Range State Stakeholder Engagement and Public Awareness 

Objectives. 

ECP driven activities will provide public awareness, through ECP driven events at their local 

zoos and stakeholder engagement within Range states. This project involves direct 

collaboration with both the EEHV Advisory Group and the International Elephant 

Foundation. The fundraising tool kit materials that will be distributed will engage and 

encourage elephant care professionals across the nation to have a direct impact on Asian 

elephant conservation.  

 

Funding Objectives  
1. Allocate funding through available grants to support the enhancement of the existing 

registry program in Indonesia. 
Much, if not all of the registry pilot program can be funded by USFWS grant and partnering 

zoo grant programs.  Through communications with USWFS, it is highly probable funds can 

be acquired through the appropriate grants due to the scope of this work.  Metrics for 

evaluating the success of this objective will be the successful acquisition of funding needed to 

complete the project. A team has been created to begin this grant writing and the funding 

requests will be broken down as follows: 

1. Phase 2 (Table B) of the project is to understand costs associated and itemized 

budget to complete pilot program:   

a. Note:  Elephant recognition project is an ongoing project with funds 

already allocated.  Cost associated with the AeSP will be strictly related 

to this program.  

2. Phase 3 (Table B) funds will be acquired through: 

a) Columbus Zoo Conservation Management Grants 

b) Saint Louis Zoo WildCare Institute Grants 

3. Phase 4 (Table B) funds will be acquired through: 

c) USFWS Asian Elephant Conservation Grant 

d) USFWS International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Grant 

e) Other AZA Grant opportunities through AZA and member institution 

4. The grant writing team and reviewers are:   Robbie Clark (San Diego Zoo), 

Rachel Emory (Oklahoma City), Dr. Daniella Chusyd (University of Indiana 

Bloomington), and Dr. Michael Kreger (Columbus Zoo and Aquarium) 

2. Raise funds through elephant care staff fundraisers to assist with the treatment of 

EEVH in range States.   
The AeSP has set an initial goal of $5000 to be raised utilizing the toolkits developed and 

collaborating with AZA member institutions and other local entities, such as a local AAZK 

chapter. Funds raised will be used to support the greatest need in a range state at that time, 

with the assistance and guidance of the EEHV advisory committee.  Metrics for evaluating 

this project will be the goal of $5000 for the first year raised, and then successful transfer of 

funds to needed areas, using the EEHV advisory committee’s recommendations.     
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Communications/Public Awareness Objectives 
1. Build consistent messaging and an educational campaign focused on Asian elephant 

conservation with the aim to raise attention and awareness of the issues facing Asian 

elephants, focusing on two primary audiences (AZA institutions’ visitors and social 

media audiences) (Table D):  The goals of this portion are that participants will: 

 Feel appreciation for Asian elephants; 

 Feel interest in supporting Asian elephant conservation; 

 Learn that Asian elephants are a distinct species found in 13 Asian countries 

and they are more endangered than African elephants; 

 Learn the specific Asian elephant conservation work being done or supported 

by their local zoo; 

 Share the message about Asian elephants with others;   

 Donate to elephant conservation (this will be focused on later in the 

campaign); and 

 Download and use the palm oil app (this will be focused on later in the 

campaign). 

2. Support and unify messaging for elephant holding zoos celebrating World Elephant Day 

(Table D).  This will be accomplished through: 

 Collecting existing messaging on World Elephant Day; 

 Assess/code the messages that the team has gathered. 

 Find trends and overarching messages to share with Asian elephant holding 

zoos; 

 Communicate these unified messages with zoos.  These messages will be 

vetted with through TAG/SAFE professionals; 

 Assess the overall success of World Elephant Day by providing an evaluation 

tool to be used by participating zoos; 

 Feedback from these evaluation tools will help guide the team in providing 

resources for future World Elephant Day celebrations; and 

 Share findings with other zoos, either at AZA conferences or through the AZA 

network. 

3. Raise awareness of Asian elephants and the issues they face through a public awareness 

campaign.  In year one the team will kick off a simple campaign, with the goal of expanding 

it in future years. 

 Solicit professionals from the PR/Marketing community to help develop a 

campaign strategy; 

 Using messages garnered from Strategic Objective 1, create attention grabbing 

soundbites, compile stories, etc; 

 Create an engaging campaign, possibly something related to the idea that we 

want 40,000 shares, likes, etc for 40,000 elephants; 

 Develop a toolkit that will guide organizations who wish to participate in the 

social media campaign; 

 Invite AZA organizations to participate in the campaign and provide them with 

resources; 

 Launch the campaign; and 

 Report and celebrate success.  Make recommendations for the next year’s 

campaign. 

4. Incorporate action-based messaging related to Asian elephant conservation into a public 

awareness campaign.  This will be accomplished through: 

 Revisiting messages compiled in the year one survey.  Use these messages to 

develop unified action-based messages.  Likely the messages will focus on 
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donations that support SAFE’s objectives or that focus on sustainable palm oil 

use;   

 Developing an action strategy that can easily be used by zoos as they focus on 

conservation action.  This strategy should include an evaluation component 

that helps zoos measure success; 

 Disseminating messages to Asian elephant holding zoos; 

 Working with zoos to evaluate success; and 

 Reporting and celebrating success.  Use feedback to make adjustments for year 

three (and beyond).   

5. Based off the recommendations of the Asian elephant team, explore the feasibility to 

develop a communication plan related to the registry.  This could include providing 

updates to the public stateside, as well as explaining to residents in the 13 range states 

the importance of the registry.   

 

 

 

Table B:  Conservation and Funding Actions Elephant Registry 

Pilot Program (2019-2022): 

Phase 1:  Gather verbal commitment from Indonesian government and initial analysis of the scope of the 

project to be promoted at CITES meeting 

Action Metrics 
Time 

Frame 
Participants 

Total 

Cost 

Informal communication with DG using 

bullets of the SAFE program 

Verbal commitment given to 

SAFE via Wahdi Azmi 
Complete 

Wahdi Azmi, 

MoEF 
0 

Secure AZA pre-approval 
Email stating it is approved to 

move forward 
Complete AZA SAFE 0 

Develop concept note 

4 hard copies sent to Wahdi to 

be hand delivered to DG, 

biodiversity direction, 

convention deputy and  dean 

of Syah Kuala 

Complete Adam Felts  0 
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Phase 2:  Secure official project approval, develop operating procedures/costs and initiate training of 

laboratory.  

Action Metrics 
Time 

Frame 
Participants Total Cost 

Secure Indonesian government commitment  

Formal letter or decree giving 

authorization that provides 

proof of the agreement 

between SAFE and Indonesia 

May, 

2019 
Wahdi Azmi 0 

US government embassy supply letter of 

support  
  

April, 

2019 
Cory, Brown 0 

Connect with CITES Secretariat  
Letter indicating connection 

and approval 

April, 

2019 
Heidi Riddle 0 

Notify the Asian elephant Specialist Group Notify the AeSG 
May, 

2019 

Martha 

Fischer 
0 

Announce project at CITES CoP 

Begin and alert participants 

of project at the CITES 

meeting. Brief report and 

summary of discussions.   

May, 

2019 
Mike Kreger 0 

Develop elephant recognition technology 

Written plan for 

accomplishing the 

development of this 

technology through the 

University of Indiana through 

a masters or PhD program 

June 

2019-

October 

2021 

Daniella 

Chusyd, 

Christina 

Gorsuch 

$20,000 

SAFE members travel and visit labs to 

understand costs associated with DNA 

mapping and any needed lab enhancements.  

Initial discussions took place in February of 

2018 

1.  Secure commitments, visit 

labs, elephant sites, and 

design program policy and 

procedure during in-country 

visit.  2.  Establish standard 

operating procedures and 

protocols, formulating 

methodology for sample 

collection and molecular 

analysis. 3.  Finalize budget 

(i.e. costs for lab 

enhancements and cost per 

elephant to run DNA 

mapping   4.  Understand 

number of microchips needed 

October, 

2018 

Adam Felts, 

Nick Newby, 

Wahdi Azmi 

$5,000  
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to complete microchipping 

animals 5. Introduce Species 

360 as possible system to use 

to register elephants.   

Create contact list for local laboratories and 

other personnel to be strategic points of 

contact for project.  

Provide list of names, titles, 

contact info, and institutions 

to steering committee.   

October, 

2019 

 Adam Felts, 

Wahdi Azmi 
0  

Phase 3:  Development of pilot program 

Action Metrics 
Time 

Frame 
Participants Total Cost 

Begin to secure funding 

1.  Complete and secure 

funding for lab enhancements 

and Dr. Zachariah's expenses 

through Columbus 

Conservation Grant and Saint 

Louis' Wildlife Institute 

($13,000).  2.  Completed 

grant through USFWS Asian 

Elephant Conservation Grant 

and International Narcotics 

and Law Enforcement 

January, 

2020 

Adam Felts, 

Rachel 

Emory, 

Daniella 

Chusyd, 

Robbie Clark, 

Mike Kreger 

0 

Lab Enhancements 

Secure equipment/set up and 

materials for labs.  Photos and 

receipts provided.   

February, 

2020 
Adam Felts $8,000  

Trip 1 for Dr. Arun Zachariah to train lab 

staff.  

Provide methodology for lab 

faculties to follow.   

March, 

2020 

Arun 

Zachariah, 

Wahdi Azmi 

$2,500  

Create data base and information that would 

be imported into Species 360 

A pilot database of 

Indonesian elephants, in 

human-care,  that includes 

microchip number, and other 

information relevant to 

individual elephants. 

April, 

2020 

Wahdi, AZA 

SAFE 
$10,000 

Trip 2 for Dr. Arun Zachariah to train lab 

staff.  

Dr. Zachariah to provide 

written update.   

July, 

2020 

Arun 

Zachariah, 

Wahdi Azmi 

$2,500  
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Phase 4:  Develop data base of elephants in human-care across Indonesia 

Action Description 
Time 

Frame 
Participants Total Cost 

Initiate Project 

DNA analysis, 

microchipping, photo ID of 

elephants in human-care 

with all relevant information 

recorded into database.  

DNA analysis for all 467 in 

human-care elephants, based 

on 2017 reported captive 

population, lab costs, staff 

pay, etc. 

September-

February 

2021 

Indonesian 

Partners, 

Wahdi Azmi 

$56,040 

Species360 Training 

Member of the SAFE team 

to travel to train local 

community care givers or 

appropriate personnel how 

to import and use 

Speicies360 

  
Peter Donlon, 

Species360 
$5,000  

Secure Additional Microchips 

$10/microchip, any 

remaining elephants needing 

microchips will be 

microchipped.   

December, 

2020 

Elephant 

SAFE  
$4,670  

Test recognition technology 

A product that is tested and 

complete to allow on the 

ground personal to 

accurately ID an elephant in 

human management and 

verify elephant information 

February, 

2021 

AZA Member 

Institutions 
0 

Safe member travel and recognition 

scientist travel 

Recognition testing and 

implementation with written 

report upon return 

February, 

2021 

Daniella 

Chusyd, 

SAFE 

Members 

$5,000  
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Phase 5.  Host workshop inviting all 13 range states to learn about program developed. 

Action Description 
Time 

Frame 
Participants Total Cost 

Range State workshop 
Hold range state workshop to 

introduce process  
2022 

AZA SAFE, 

Indonesian 

Partners 

$40,000 

    

$158,710 
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Table C:  Conservation Actions EEHV Support 

To develop an avenue for AZA institutions, elephant caretakers, and supporting groups to contribute to 

Asian elephant conservation through EEHV research, prevention, and treatment support. 

Action Metrics Time Frame Participants 

Investigate most urgent needs for assistance 

in Asian Range States 

Working with the 

EEHV Advisory 

Group the steering 

committee will 

determine where 

funds raise should 

go.  

Complete 
Steering Committee, 

EEHV AG, IEF 

Develop idea and tool kit for elephant care 

professionals to use to host local fund raisers 

Minimum of five 

fundraiser options 

will be created to be 

shared with elephant 

care professionals to 

assist with fund 

raising 

In progress Rachel Emory 

Engage elephant care professionals and gauge 

interest/willingness from AZA institutions 

and other animal care professional 

organizations (i.e. AAZK, EMA, etc) 

Survey will be 

developed and 

distributed 

January, 2020 Rachel Emory 

Initiate fund raisers 

Encourage elephant 

care professionals to 

participate. 

Document and track 

participation. 

January, 2020 
Rachel, Steering 

Committee  

Provide funding for EEHV cases in Asia 

Secure profit from 

fundraisers, send to 

EEHV Advisory 

Group Secure profit 

from fundraisers, 

send to International 

Elephant Foundation 

to be kept in EEHV 

AG account with 

written report of 

outcomes 

January, 2021 

Rachel Emory, 

Program Leaders, 

EEHV AG 

Distribute funds to areas in Range states with 

greatest needs 

Current greatest 

needs are the 

purchasing of 

antiviral medication 

for treatment, PCR 

machines for 

detection, and lab 

enhancement for 

testing with written 

report and photos of 

labs.   

September, 

2021 

Rachel Emory, 

Program Leaders, 

EEHV AG 
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Table D:  Communications/Public Awareness Actions  

Strategic Education Objective 1 - Support and unify messaging for Asian elephant holding zoos 

celebrating World Elephant Day  

Action Metrics 
Time 

Frame 
Participants 

Collecting existing messaging 

on World Elephant Day. 

 

50% of Asian elephant holding zoos will 

share their messages. 

 

Complete 
Education 

Team 

Celebrate World Elephant Day 

75% of Asian elephant holding zoos will 

participate in World Elephant Day and use 

messages provided by Asian elephant 

SAFE. 
August 

2019 

All Asian 

elephant 

holding zoos 
 

 

Assess the overall success of 

World Elephant Day by 

providing an evaluation tool to 

be used by participating zoos. 

 

50% of the above zoos will participate in 

evaluation and provide feedback for 

improvement for the next year. 

 

Sept-Oct 

2019 

Education 

Team 

Strategic Education Objective 2 - Raise awareness of Asian elephants and the issues they face 

through a public awareness campaign.  In Year One the team will kick off a simple campaign, with 

the goal of expanding it in future years. 

Action Metrics 
Time 

Frame 
Participants 

Expand World Elephant Day 

celebration 

50% of Asian elephant holding zoos will 

participate in the year one launch. 

 

An increase in 10% of zoos who commit 

to participate in the 2020 launch.  10% 

more will commit for 2021. 

 

August 

2019, 

2020, 

2021 

Education 

Team 

Create and launch an engaging 

campaign. 

 

Over 40,000 social media users will share 

a post that raises awareness related to 

Asian elephants, using the hashtag we 

provide (to be determined). 

 

August – 

Sept 2020 

and 2021 

PR/Marketing 

Committee 

members, 

Education 

Team 
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Strategic Education Objective 3 - Incorporate action-based messaging related to Asian elephant 

conservation into both World Elephant Day and the public awareness campaign.   

Action Metrics 
Time 

Frame 
Participants 

Revisit messages compiled in 

the year one survey.  Use these 

messages to develop unified 

action-based messages.  Likely 

the messages will focus on 

donations that support SAFE’s 

objectives or that focus on 

sustainable palm oil use.   

 

60% of Asian elephant holding zoos 

incorporate messages into their World 

Elephant Day activities. 

 

Spring 

2020, 

2021 

Education 

Team 

Refine and continue awareness 

campaign 

60% of Asian elephant holding zoos 

participate in year two of the social media 

campaign. 70% participate in year three. 

 

Summer 

2020, 

2021 

PR/Marketing 

Committee 

members, 

Education 

Team 

Develop an action strategy that 

can easily be used by zoos as 

they focus on conservation 

action.  This strategy should 

include an evaluation 

component that helps zoos 

measure success. 

 

Over 40,000 social media users will share 

a post that raises awareness related to 

Asian elephants, using the hashtag we 

provide (to be determined). 

 

Summer 

2020, 

2021 

PR/Marketing 

Committee 

members, 

Education 

Team 

Work with zoos to evaluate 

success. 

 

80% of participating zoos evaluate 

success of their activities.   

 

Fall 2020, 

2021 

All Asian 

elephant 

holding zoos 
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Elephants in Human-Care Registry Work Plan (Table B):   

Supporting Asian elephant range countries in the development of a range-wide standardized registry 

for identifying, monitoring, and managing elephants in human-care (Table B):  With the approval of the 

Indonesia’s Ministry of Environment and Forestry (MoEF), the Asian Elephant SAFE program will build 

upon the existing captive elephant registry program in Indonesia. This enhanced registry will be used, by 

utilizing Species360, to record, log, track and report individual elephants that includes microchip and 

document, DNA profile of each elephant, photographic record, and developing/utilizing technology that 

allows for quick confirmation of each individual elephant’s identity.  With the support of the MoEF, the 

scope of this pilot program is as follows: 

Phase 1: 

1. Receive a letter of commitment from Indonesia 

a) Letters from SAFE leadership have been delivered to all necessary parties in 

Indonesia to approve this pilot project; and  

b) Verbal commitment from the DG was received. 

Phase 2: 

1. SAFE leadership to visit sites and laboratories to: 

a) Develop standard operating procedures; 

b) Understand time frame and policies to have materials collected, delivered, and 

analyzed; 

c) To present Species360 as the recommended database; 

d) To develop a reporting process of progress; 

e) To discuss timeline for  Dr. Zachariah’s visits for training; 

f) To look into potentially working with a local university as a master’s program; 

g) To finalize budget; and 

o Initial costs of DNA mapping for this project were discussed at the 2019 

Stake Holders meeting with the expertise input of Dr. Arun Zachariah.  

o Laboratory enhancements (at the 2019 Stakeholders meeting it was 

estimated this would be $8000). 

o Determine number of microchips needed for elephant population. 

o Finalize cost per elephant to run DNA sample. 

h) Introduce Species360. 

2. Develop technology (Ele-ID) that will be smart phone accessible to assist with identifying 

an elephant and confirming the elephant’s information. 

a) Pilot data to be collected through December 2019; 

b) Protocols created and introduced to AZA facilities by January 2020; 

c) Collection and goal of 100% participation of all Asian elephants in AZA 

institutions by June of 2020; 

d) Development of app and refining of AZA holding institutions elephants; and 

e) Introduction and input of Indonesian elephants for program development and 

registry, 2021. 

 

Phase 3: 

1. Secure funds through available grants and participating AZA institutions for the lab 

enhancements and scientists’ travel for training; 

a) Grants will be submitted for funding to Columbus Zoo and Aquarium and Saint 

Louis Wildlife Institute grant programs.   

2. Develop the capacity of local laboratory partners to run DNA analyses; 

a) Schedule first trip (from India to Indonesia) training completed by Dr. Zachariah.  

b) Veterinary faculty will be trained and protocol written for DNA analyses.   
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3. Work with Species360 to identify measures such as microchip numbers, photo 

identification (possibly), building upon existing registry information and techniques for 

importing of information; and 

4. Schedule the second trip (from India to Indonesia) training completed by Dr. Zachariah.   

 

Phase 4: 

1. Collect samples to run DNA analysis and provide microchips where necessary; 

2. Integrate the DNA profile and other individual identification schemes to the registration 

database; 

3. Capacity building and training for appropriate personnel for Species 360; 

4. Purchase and distribute additional needed microchips; and 

5. Schedule trip for scientist working on recognition technology for: 

a) Pilot data to be collected through December 2019 

b) Incorporate technology to registry program 

 

Phase 5: 

1. Host a registry workshop and invite other Asian elephant range states to learn from the 

successes in Indonesia and to participate in the registry program.   

a) Determine location of workshop including host city and accommodations 

b) Create a list of invites for workshop 

c) Create budget and costs of a workshop 

d) Secure funding  

 

Pilot Registry Program Metrics:  To measure the success of this program continual communication from 

the field coordinator (Wahdi Azmi) with progress and oversight.  Success will be determined by: 

1. Receiving official letter of support from Indonesia; 

2. SAFE leadership will provide written report after site visit: 

a) Finalized budget 

o Lab enhancements 

o Cost per elephant to run sample 

o Cost of staff time 

o Cost of use of Species360 

b) List of stakeholders, and contacts that will be producing the work; and 

c) Standard operating procedures. 

3. Written reports from Dr. Arun Zachariah after each visit for training purposes.   

4. Progress reports after the start of the project: 

a) Time frame of 6 months was given to collect all samples with a measurement of 

success to be: 

o All Sumatran elephants in human-care microchipped 

o All Sumatran elephants in human-care individually DNA tests and 

mapped 

o All Sumatran elephants in human-care imported into Species360 

o All Sumatran elephants in human-care imported in photo ELE ID 

5. Support a Range wide workshop to introduce the developed registry 

a) Invite all interested parties  

b) Written report of workshop provided . 

 

 

Stakeholder Engagement and Public Awareness Objectives – The primary objective of this program is to 

promote capacity building by building upon the current registry program in Indonesia.  This starts with local 

lab enhancements, educating elephant mahouts, and communities where the elephants are located. Success 
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will be demonstrated once each elephant is registered, and member(s) of each elephant site are trained and 

capable of entering information into the registry.  At the end of the 3-year program the final measurement of 

success will be to have a product to introduce to other range states. A final report from this workshop will be 

provided.     

 

Funding Objectives – Much, if not all of this project may be funded by USFWS grant and partnering zoo 

grant programs.  Through communications with USWFS, it is highly probable funds can be acquired through 

the appropriate grants due to the scope of this work.  A team has been created to begin this grant writing and 

the funding requests will be broken down as follows: 

1. Phase 3 funds will be acquired through (table B): 

a) Columbus Zoo Conservation Management Grants 

b) Saint Louis Zoo WildCare Institute Grants 

2. Phase 4 funds will be acquired through (table B): 

c) USFWS Asian Elephant Conservation Grant 

d) USFWS International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Grant 

e) Other AZA Grant opportunities through AZA and member institution 

 

EEHV Support Work Plan 
Supporting science of the treatment, management and prevention of EEHV in Asian elephant range 

states (Table D):  The Asian Elephant SAFE Program will engage the elephant care professionals within 

AZA institutions to: 

1. Develop framework for fundraisers to support EEHV lab development, research, and treatment in 

Asia to be hosted by elephant care professionals; 

2. Distribute fundraiser materials to institutions; 

3. Assist with fundraiser planning as need; and 

4. To direct funds raised through the EEHV Advisory Group to provide the most urgent funding to 

assist with this disease in Asia.   

EEHV Support in Range State Metrics:  To measure the success of this program the Asian Elephant SAFE 

Program has set an initial goal of $5000 to be raised through fundraisers utilizing the toolkits developed. 

Through engaging ECPs and other groups, such as the American Association of Zoo Keepers, these funds 

will be raised through these easy to host, local fundraisers. This funding will be utilized to support the 

greatest need in range states at that time with the guidance of the EEHV AG and International Elephant 

Foundation.  The success of these events will be measured by the amount of funds raised, number of events 

hosted, and the determination of a positive trend in increased number of participants.  

Stakeholder Engagement and Public Awareness Objectives – Through ECP driven events for EEHV 

support in Asia, not only will needed funds for EEHV support be raised, but it will provide a platform for 

elephant care professionals to educate about Asian elephant conservation, increase awareness of EEHV and 

elephant related issues, and celebrate Asian elephants in zoological settings.  The success of these events can 

be measured by the funds raised, the number of participants, and by the increased number of participants 

each year.    
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Education Campaign Work Plan  

 

Building consistent messaging and an educational campaign focused on Asian elephant conservation 

with the aim to raise attention and awareness of the issues facing Asian elephant, focusing on two 

primary audiences (AZA institutions’ visitors and social media audiences)(Table C):  The goals of this 

portion are that participants will: 

1. Feel appreciation for Asian elephants; 

2. Feel interest in supporting Asian elephant conservation; 

3. Learn that Asian elephants are a distinct species that are only found in 13 Asian countries 

and they are more endangered than African elephants are remaining; 

4. Learn the specific Asian elephant conservation work being done or supported by their 

local zoo; 

5. Share the message about Asian elephants with others; 

6. Donate to elephant conservation (this will be focused on later in the campaign); and 

7. Download and use the palm oil app (this will be focused on later in the campaign) 

Strategic Objective 1 – to support and unify messaging for elephant holding zoos celebrating World 

Elephant Day.    

1. Collecting existing messaging on World Elephant Day; 

2. Assess/code the messages that the team has gathered; 

3. Find trends and overarching messages to share with Asian elephant holding zoos; 

4. Communicate these unified messages with zoos.  These messages will be vetted with 

through TAG/SAFE professionals; 

5. Assess the overall success of World Elephant Day by providing an evaluation tool to be 

used by participating zoos; 

6. Feedback from these evaluation tools will help guide the team in providing resources for 

future World Elephant Day celebrations; and 

7. Share findings with other zoos, either at AZA conferences or through the AZA network. 

Strategic Objective 2 – to raise awareness of Asian elephants and the issues they face through a public 

awareness campaign.  In Year one the team will kick off a simple campaign, with the goal of expanding it in 

future years. 

1. Solicit professionals from the PR/Marketing community to help develop a campaign 

strategy; 

2. Using messages garnered from Strategic Objective 1, create attention grabbing soundbites, 

compile stories, etc.; 

3. Create an engaging campaign, possibly something related to the idea that we want 40,000 

shares, likes, etc. for 40,000 elephants; 

4. Develop a toolkit that will guide organizations who wish to participate in the social media 

campaign; 

5. Invite AZA organizations to participate in the campaign and provide them with resources; 

6. Launch the campaign; and 

7. Report and celebrate success.  Make recommendations for the next year’s campaign. 

Strategic Objective 3 – to incorporate action-based messaging related to Asian elephant conservation into 

both World Elephant Day and the public awareness campaign.  This will be accomplished by: 

1. Revisiting messages compiled in the year one survey.  Use these messages to develop 

unified action-based messages.  Likely the messages will focus on donations that support 

SAFE’s objectives or that focus on sustainable palm oil use;   

2. Developing an action strategy that can be used by zoos as they focus on conservation 

action.  This strategy should include an evaluation component that helps zoos measure 

success; 

3. Disseminating messages to Asian elephant holding zoos;  

4. Work with zoos to evaluate success; and 
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5. Reporting and celebrating success.  Use feedback to make adjustments for year three (and 

beyond). 

Strategic Objective 4 – to investigate the feasibility of developing a communication strategy related to the 

elephant registry portion of the AeSP.    

 

Education Campaign Metrics   

1. 50% of Asian elephant holding zoos will share their messages; 

2. 75% of Asian elephant holding zoos will participate in World Elephant Day and use 

messages provided by Asian elephant SAFE; 

3. 50% of the above zoos will participate in evaluation and provide feedback for 

improvement for the next year; 

4. 50% of Asian elephant holding zoos will participate in the year one launch; 

5. An increase in 10% of zoos who commit to participate in the 2020 launch.  10% more will 

commit for 2021; 

6. 60% of Asian elephant holding zoos incorporate messages into their World Elephant Day 

activities; 

7. 60% of Asian elephant holding zoos participate in year two of the social media campaign. 

70% participate in year three; 

8. Over 40,000 social media users will share a post that raises awareness related to Asian 

elephants, using the hashtag we provide (to be determined); and 

9. 80% of participating zoos evaluate success of their activities.   
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Organization Name Title Species Focus 

Akron Zoological Park 
International Rhino Foundation (IRF) - Rhino Protection Units for 
Sumatran Rhino, Tiger and Elephant Asian Elephant 

Albuquerque Biological 
Park Asian Elephant Support Asian Elephant 

Brevard Zoo Hutan: Asian Elephants Asian Elephant 

Buffalo Zoo Asian Elephant Support (AES) Asian Elephant 

Busch Gardens Tampa 
Bay 

Care for Rescued Wildlife: Elephant Conservation Center at 
PTWRC Asian Elephant 

Busch Gardens Tampa 
Bay 

Direct Protection to Endangered Wildlife and its Cardamom 
Rainforest Habitat Asian Elephant 

Busch Gardens Tampa 
Bay 

Institutionalizing Support for Wildlife Guardians in Thailand’s 
Forgotten Parks: Lasting Protection for Elephants and Their 
Habitat Through Forest Ranger Training and Community 
Support in the Dong Pha Asian Elephant 

Busch Gardens Tampa 
Bay 

Linking Elephant Research and Conservation Education in Thai 
Classrooms Asian Elephant 

Busch Gardens Tampa 
Bay Sumatran Elephant Conservation Response Units (CRU) Asian Elephant 

Busch Gardens Tampa 
Bay 

Wild Earth Allies (Fauna and Flora): Asian Elephant 
Conservation in Cambodia Asian Elephant 

Busch Gardens Tampa 
Bay 

Wildlife Alliance: Kouprey Express Environmental Education and 
Outreach Asian Elephant 

Buttonwood Park Zoo Elephant Care International Asian Elephant 

Buttonwood Park Zoo The Elephant Family - Asian Elephant Conservation Asian Elephant 

Chicago Zoological 
Society - Brookfield Zoo 

Quality of Management of Captive Asian Elephants in Range 
Countries Through the Development and Dissemination of a 
Professional Development Program Asian Elephant 

Cincinnati Zoo & 
Botanical Garden Asian Elephant Support Asian Elephant 

Cincinnati Zoo & 
Botanical Garden 

International Elephant Foundation (IEF) - Elephant Conservation 
Units in Sumatra Asian Elephant 

Columbus Zoo and 
Aquarium 

Biodiversity and Elephant Conservation Trust - Schools 
Awareness Project Asian Elephant 

Columbus Zoo and 
Aquarium 

Community Based Effective and Pro-Active Human Elephant 
Conflict Mitigation Program Asian Elephant 

Columbus Zoo and 
Aquarium 

Human Elephant Conflict and Conservation of the Critically 
Endangered Sumatran Elephant in Aceh, Sumatra Asian Elephant 

Columbus Zoo and 
Aquarium 

Satellite Tracking and Social Behavior of the Bornean Elephant 
in Kinabatangan Asian Elephant 

Columbus Zoo and 
Aquarium 

Thailand Wildlife Guardians - Lasting Protection for Elephants 
and Their Habitat Asian Elephant 

Denver Zoo 
Elephant Surveys and Training in Taman Negara National Park, 
Malaysia Asian Elephant 

Denver Zoo 
Raising Elephant Awareness Among the Local Communities in 
and Around Vinh Cuu Nature Reserve, Vietnam Asian Elephant 

Denver Zoo Wildlife SOS India Asian Elephant 

Dickerson Park Zoo 
Elephant-Human Coexistence: How Elephants Persist in 
Traditional Agricultural Systems of South Asia Asian Elephant 

Disney's Animal 
Kingdom Conservation Hero - Dr. Kusworo Ahmad  Asian Elephant 

Appendix 1:  AZA Elephant Field Conservation: 2013-2017 
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Disney's Animal 
Kingdom Conservation Hero - Irma Hermawati Asian Elephant 

Disney's Animal 
Kingdom Conservation Hero - Musir Riswan  Asian Elephant 

Disney's Animal 
Kingdom Conservation Hero - Nurzhafarina Othman Asian Elephant 

Disney's Animal 
Kingdom Conservation of Sumatran Elephants Asian Elephant 

Disney's Animal 
Kingdom Sharing Space with China's Elephants Asian Elephant 

El Paso Zoo Palm Oil Public Awareness Effort Asian Elephant 

El Paso Zoo World Wildlife Fund (WWF) - Flying Squad Project Asian Elephant 

Honolulu Zoo Wildlife SOS Asian Elephant 

Houston Zoo, Inc. Asian Elephant Support Organization Asian Elephant 

Houston Zoo, Inc. Asian Nature Conservation Foundation Asian Elephant 

Houston Zoo, Inc. Elephant Conservation Unit Asian Elephant 

Houston Zoo, Inc. Laos Elephant Conservation Center Asian Elephant 

Houston Zoo, Inc. 
Satellite Tracking and Social Behaviour of the Bornean Elephant 
in the Lower Kinabatangan Wildlife Sanctuary: Sabah, Malaysia Asian Elephant 

Lincoln Park Zoo 
Population Management Advising for Species Recovery and 
Conservation Assurance Populations Asian Elephant 

Little Rock Zoo Asian Elephant Support Asian Elephant 

Little Rock Zoo Wildlife SOS Asian Elephant 

Los Angeles Zoo and 
Botanical Gardens Human-Elephant Conflict in Cambodia Asian Elephant 

Los Angeles Zoo and 
Botanical Gardens 

Minimizing the Conflict Between Asian Elephants and Local 
Villagers Asian Elephant 

Nashville Zoo, Inc. Rainforest Trust Asian Elephant 

Ocean Park 
Corporation 

Conserving and Protecting the Sumatran Rhino and Other 
Megavertebrates in Way Kambas National Park, Sumatra, 
Indonesia Asian Elephant 

Ocean Park 
Corporation 

Informed Landscape Conservation: a Multi-species Study 
Evaluating the Impacts of Habitat Fragmentation and Quality on 
Ranging Patterns of Threatened Wildlife in the Lower 
Kinabatangan Wildlife Sanctua Asian Elephant 

Ocean Park 
Corporation 

Mitigating Human Elephant Conflict Through Research and 
Community Interface in Golaghat District, Assam, India Asian Elephant 

Oklahoma City 
Zoological Park Rainforest Trust Asian Elephant 

Oklahoma City 
Zoological Park Rakhine Yoma Elephant Range Asian Elephant 

Oregon Zoo Forest Elephant Conservation in Borneo Asian Elephant 

Oregon Zoo 
Long-Term Reproductive Hormone Monitoring of Asian 
Elephants  Asian Elephant 

Phoenix Zoo 

Behavior and Social Dynamics of Crop-Raiding in Asian 
Elephants: Can Beehive Fences Be Used to Deter Crop-Raiding 
Elephants? Asian Elephant 

Phoenix Zoo 

Recycle of Abandoned Crop Land in Order to Minimize Slash 
and Burn Cultivation Practice Through Community Participation 
and Identification of Habitat Used by Elephants Regularly Asian Elephant 

Point Defiance Zoo & 
Aquarium Developing Conservation Response Units in Sumatra Asian Elephant 

Point Defiance Zoo & 
Aquarium Paws for the Cause Asian Elephant 

Riverbanks Zoo & 
Garden Forest Protection Through Conservation Response Units (CRU) Asian Elephant 
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Riverbanks Zoo & 
Garden 

Protecting Elephants, Forests, Wildlife and Communities 
Through Conservation Response Units  Asian Elephant 

Riverbanks Zoo & 
Garden Riverbanks Field Conservation Associates Program Asian Elephant 

Rosamond Gifford Zoo 
at Burnet Park AZA SAFE Asian Elephant 

Smithsonian National 
Zoological Park 

Baselining Human-Elephant Conflict to Better Understand 
Causes, Patterns and Management Options  Asian Elephant 

Smithsonian National 
Zoological Park Elephant Collaring and Satellite Tracking in Myanmar Asian Elephant 

Smithsonian National 
Zoological Park 

Improving EEHV diagnostic and research capacity in Southeast 
Asia with a series of training workshops Asian Elephant 

Smithsonian National 
Zoological Park Managing Human-Elephant Conflict in Myanmar (Burma) Asian Elephant 

Smithsonian National 
Zoological Park 

Monitoring the Effectiveness of Translocation as a Management 
Tool For Asian Elephant Conservation in Peninsular Malaysia Asian Elephant 

Smithsonian National 
Zoological Park 

Satellite-Tracking Asian Elephant Movements Inside and 
Outside a Fenced Protected Area Asian Elephant 

Smithsonian National 
Zoological Park Smithsonian Myanmar Initiative Asian Elephant 

Smithsonian National 
Zoological Park 

The Role of Fire in Maintaining Critical Elephant Habitat in Sri 
Lanka Asian Elephant 

Topeka Zoo Elephants Helping Elephants in Sumatra Asian Elephant 

Tulsa Zoo 96 Elephants Asian Elephant 

Tulsa Zoo Berdiri Foundation Elephant Response Unit - Way Kambas Asian Elephant 

Tulsa Zoo 
Veterinary Society for Sumatran Wildlife Conservation 
(VESSWIC) - Sumatra Conservation Camera Trap Project Asian Elephant 

Utah's Hogle Zoo Wildlife SOS Asian Elephant 

Virginia Zoological Park 
Capacity Building for Veterinarians Working with Elephants in 
Thailand Asian Elephant 

Woodland Park Zoo Asian Elephant Support Asian Elephant 

Woodland Park Zoo Elephant Health Camp at Sonpur Mela, India Asian Elephant 

Woodland Park Zoo 
Hutan-Kinabatangan Orangutan Conservation Project - Elephant 
Conservation Asian Elephant 

Audubon Zoo International Elephant Foundation (IEF) 
Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

BREC's Baton Rouge 
Zoo International Elephant Foundation (IEF) 

Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Buffalo Zoo International Elephant Foundation 
Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Caldwell Zoo 
International Elephant Foundation (IEF) - Elephant Painting 
Sales 

Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Cameron Park Zoo International Elephant Foundation 
Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Columbus Zoo and 
Aquarium International Elephant Foundation (IEF) 

Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Dallas Zoo International Elephant Foundation (IEF) 
Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Denver Zoo International Elephant Foundation (IEF) 
Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Disney's Animal 
Kingdom International Elephant Foundation (IEF) 

Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Erie Zoo Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS) 
Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Fort Worth Zoo International Elephant Foundation (IEF) 
Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 
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Fossil Rim Wildlife 
Center International Elephant Foundation (IEF) - Salary Administration 

Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Greenville Zoo International Elephant Foundation (IEF) 
Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Honolulu Zoo International Elephant Foundation  
Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Houston Aquarium, Inc. Wildlife Alliance 
Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Houston Zoo, Inc. International Elephant Foundation (IEF) 
Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Indianapolis Zoological 
Society, Inc. International Elephant Foundation (IEF) 

Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Jacksonville Zoo and 
Gardens International Elephant Foundation (IEF) 

Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Little Rock Zoo International Elephant Foundation (IEF) 
Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Louisville Zoological 
Garden International Elephant Foundation 

Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Memphis Zoo International Elephant Foundation - Elephant Conservation 
Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Milwaukee County 
Zoological Gardens International Elephant Foundation (IEF) 

Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Nashville Zoo, Inc. 
International Elephant Foundation - Project MIKE (Monitoring the 
Illegal Killing and Hunting of Elephants) 

Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Oklahoma City 
Zoological Park International Elephant Foundation (IEF) 

Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Omaha's Henry Doorly 
Zoo & Aquarium International Elephant Foundation (IEF) 

Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Oregon Zoo International Elephant Foundation (IEF) 
Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Pittsburgh Zoo & PPG 
Aquarium International Elephant Foundation 

Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Reid Park Zoo International Elephant Foundation (IEF) 
Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Riverbanks Zoo & 
Garden Riverbanks Composting (ComPOOst) Program 

Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Roger Williams Park 
Zoo International Elephant Foundation (IEF) 

Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Rosamond Gifford Zoo 
at Burnet Park International Elephant Foundation 

Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Safari West Wildlife 
Preserve Lawrence Anthony Earth Organization 

Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Saint Louis Zoo International Elephant Foundation (IEF) 
Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

San Antonio Zoological 
Society International Elephant Foundation (IEF) 

Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

San Diego Zoo Global International Elephant Foundation (IEF) 
Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

San Diego Zoo Global 
Using Genomic Analyses to Ensure Sustainability of Global 
Elephant Populations 

Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Santa Barbara 
Zoological Gardens International Elephant Foundation (IEF) 

Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Sedgwick County Zoo International Elephant Foundation 
Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Seneca Park Zoo International Elephant Foundation (IEF) 
Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 
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The Maryland Zoo in 
Baltimore International Elephant Foundation (IEF) 

Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Topeka Zoo International Elephant Foundation (IEF) 
Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Tulsa Zoo International Elephant Foundation (IEF) 
Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Utah's Hogle Zoo International Elephant Foundation (IEF) 
Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Virginia Zoological Park International Elephant Foundation (IEF) 
Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Wildlife Safari International Elephant Foundation (IEF) 
Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Woodland Park Zoo 
Woodland Park Zoo Conservation Advocacy and Action 
Campaigns 

Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

Zoo Miami International Elephant Foundation 
Elephant (Species 
Unspecified) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


